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TJ. Beitelman

Ruin
It is the coast and it is flat and it, like others, is an American city. Mobile
this morning is quiet and green. It is dead, as if no one at all is noticing its
age or grandeur as it sits alone very near a giant, shallow
of water.
Sixteen years ago, I was married here. If I had known it was this—slow, an
outpost—I would have balked at the symbolism, but I had never been here
before. My ex-wife was a small woman, pretty
plain, almost bookish, and
she had her nose in a textbook on torts as we sat in the judge’s waiting
room. (I am now—but was not then—aware of the irony.)
“Are you going to take off your glasses
we exchange vows?”
She looked at me above them, took them off, and leaned over to kiss me
on the forehead. Then back to torts, squinting.
*

Silence scares me. Out of an extended silence, the smallest noise becomes
magnified. Mobile is quiet this
My marriage was quiet. The last
eighteen months have been noisy by design. I now spend much of my day in
the pressroom, shouting at the stripper, him shouting at me, watching the
press, struggling to be heard above the din. The hum stays in my ears long
after I get home. I am with a woman named Nicole who is eleven years
younger than I am, a waitress who talks by default and who elicits still more
talk, either because she is slim and moves like a dancer or because she is easy
to flash a flawless smile. More likely both.
Nicole is a Mobile native. I have, until now, resisted accompanying her
when she returns for visits, which she does often. (Her mother is ill; her
father is retired after thirty-four years working on the docks.) One night early
this week, Nicole was eating ice cream from the container. Sitting on the
corner of the loveseat she observed, matter-of-fact,
we have been seeing
each other for almost four months now, sleep in the same bed most nights,
and don’t even go out much except on Saturday nights to the Mexican place
for cheap, salty margaritas. So why, she asked—implored—if we’re
so
damned domestic, why make a big deal about going home with me this
weekend? Her people, she said, were starting to think she made me up.
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I listened to everything, not just to her but to the TV: Robert Novak
and Jerry Falwell and then Bill Press on Crossfire. First
then Novak
or Falwell or Press. Nicole, them. Them, Nicole. All of these people floated
their words
the room and it was a delightful cacophony and I bathed in
it. When I was finally ready to address the expectant face of my new lover, I
I couldn’t possibly go to Mobile because it is too quiet, that I
am not a man equipped to handle heavy silences. At this she laughed and
pointed her spoon in my direction. She told me I don’t know quiet until I’ve
sat where she’s sat on any old Tuesday night eating dinner with the likes of
me. Then she
over—slinked over; Nicole slinks, whether she means to
or not—and she tousled my hair because she thought, wrongly,
’d
hurt
feelings. Then we made love, listening to Robert Novak rail against
“Slick Willy.”
Later in the week, because I do not quite have the energy to fight it, I
take the time off and we drive to Mobile. The drive down is air and light.
Blonde, blue-eyed, garrulous Nicole illuminated by a National Geographic
sun. There is more beauty in my car than I have a right to. Nicole, the music,
the sweet fresh air. There are also her words, which reassure me even
I
do
listen to what they say, and her bare foot up on the dash. She tells me
everything—things she’s said before, new things, tangential things, things she
tells me to forget. I say nothing. I tap my fingers on the steering wheel,
sometimes put my hand on her knee.
At times like this especially, I have to check off the reasons we are
together, for reassurance: there is music—our one, true common bond,
unabashed album rock from the sixties and seventies, mostly. There is the fact
that I am older and gainfully employed—“I don’t know if you’ve noticed,”
she reassured me after
first night, “but women like older guys. And vice
versa. The math isn’t hard.” Except when I do the math, I see her long,
golden legs and her ease with a smile and it doesn’t add up. But I am good
at
asking questions, so I don’t. I keep my hand on her knee.
we arrive, there is a strange first meal with her parents. Her
mother is the kind of conversationalist who turns everything
to
herself. Nicole, I can tell, tries
to be embarrassed at this, but it is
innocent. There is a certain charm to it. And besides, the woman is slowly,
sometimes painfully dying, and so I am happy to give her any small thing that
will ease her pains.
father, on the other hand, turns everything around to
me. I had not envisioned him as a mountainous man—6’5”, 240 with dinner
plate hands—nor as a soft-spoken interrogator. Oh, Nicole, your uncle Bill
and aunt Judy are planning on visiting for Labor Day—say, Jim, Nicole says
you been married once before. The implied questions: Where is she? What did
you do? was your fault,
’t it, Jim? You drove her away, what with your
stoicism, your stinginess
words? She didn’t desire you, did she, Jim?
Your
was a neutral thing to her, am I right? By the way, why are you
forty-one years old? I know
you have had my daughter, Jim. Don’ think
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I don’t know it. Don’t think I don’t know this is the worst mistake my longlegged, beautiful daughter—who is younger than you and nicer than you and
better than you—has ever made.
He smiles at me and kisses Nicole’s temple when we leave for the hotel.
“Y’all can always stay here,” he says.
Daddy, that’s sweet,” Nicole says back. But we’re going to be meeting
up with some friends and it’ll be late.”
We are not meeting friends; we go to our room in the Admiral Raphael
Semmes hotel downtown and make love,
an especial vigor, until very
late. Still, it was the polite thing for her to say and I’m glad she thought of it.
Left to my own devices, I simply would’ve stared at the man. Or run away.

At 7:23 a.m. it is 82°. At this rate, I
to myself, the heat of the day
will be painful. Nicole sleeps behind me with just the sheet covering her legs.
She is a stomach sleeper. I watch the smooth lines of her rib cage, her back,
which rises with a
then falls. I have opened the window but the air
doesn’t move much. At the honking of a bus horn below, Nicole wakes up.
“You’re early,” she says.
“Couldn’t really sleep.”
“It’s supposed to be me who tires you out.” She stretches to her full
length with a yawn. Her hair is mussed like a girl’s. She walks over to me
with the sheet wrapped around her, leans in and kisses me on the mouth.
There is a hint of sleep on her breath, and even that tastes good. She walks to
the bathroom, eyes almost closed, and drops the sheet just as she crosses the
threshold. In the
before she closes the door behind her, I see her
silhouette—long and thin and ageless—and I forget who I am, who she is, or
why exactly we are here.

“Now I assume both mommas and daddies know what you’re doing?”
The judge who married Elizabeth and me was a fat man who had studied
in Tuscaloosa, just as Elizabeth was doing then. He asked about a
professor who looked like Tweety Bird. Yes, he was still there. Yes, everyone
still called him Tweety Bird. The judge asked again about our parents and
accepted our answers, as if such an acceptance was necessary.
“Y’all are young and in love, I can tell
much.”
Good, I thought. But how he can tell for sure? I hoped it was something in
the way Elizabeth looked at me
I wasn’t paying attention. Something I
hadn’ yet seen.
“What’s
book you got there, young lady?”
“Torts, your honor.”
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Torts, your honor. My god.
"You got the bedside manner down, I see. She’s a sharp one, young
man.”
And he laughed and we laughed, but I had no idea what he was talking
about. I tried to exchange a look with Elizabeth,
she was transfixed, eyes
straight ahead and myopic without her glasses. I’m sure we
turned
to one another, took each other’s hands, and looked each other in the eyes.
But she couldn’t see
really, and I knew it, and she knew I
it.
we would both admit
this was the turning point in our marriage.
The very instant it set forth blindly
the world.

*
“What do you want to do, baby?”
I try not to melt at the term of endearment. “We have to do
something?” I still
’t showered, am still sitting
to the window
watching the bank clock give me the bare essentials of the day. 8:01 a.m.,
now 83°.
Nicole raises her eyebrow. “Of course we
silly man. Daddy’s talcing
Momma to Dr. Fuller’s. They’re gonna be gone all day and we’re gonna
them up for dinner at Roussos tonight. We got the
day to fill.”
“I can think of something,” I say.
Oh, no sir. I got my hand on that throttle,” Nicole says. “You don’t
just get sweetness any old time. There’s a quid pro quo to this.”
She picks up the Mobile Register we bought yesterday and starts rifling
through it, not really reading it. She looks like a movie star, so I just watch
her for a little while.
“What?” she asks
but her smile is broad because she knows I think
she’s beautiful.
“Nothing,” I say, and look back at the clock.
“Well get in there and wash off the sleep-stink, lazy.”
Nicole is this way. She is always, always moving,
the same of
me, even though
is
my way at all. In the shower, I spin the soap in
my hands, lather it up real nice, and smooth it over my face—top to bottom,
outside in. Forehead, cheekbones, slide along the jaw. I save the nose for last,
go slow, feel my hands slip over its contours.
I start to think about a woman named Anna, whom I have
thought
about in a long while. Anna had been a beauty queen in high school and
whose face—eyes, smile, teeth—still evidenced Other parts of her went this
way or that—some parts of her still bore a resemblance to those of a
schoolgirl beauty and others did not. She was alluring, at any rate, and I slept
her during the last two years of my marriage.
When it ended, it
was a very emotional thing, much more emotional than I had imagined it
would be. She wanted to leave her husband, wanted us to go someplace.
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Arizona. Oregon. Start over. I didn’t want that. I just wanted things to stay
the same. I asked her what her kids would think. But she was wild-eyed, said
everything would work out the way it was supposed to. I said I agreed about
that,
everything would work
the way it was supposed to. And it did.
I told her I could not, would not, leave
her. Her husband ended up
leaving her for somebody else in a fit of romance. She took up with the
divorce lawyer, getting a huge piece of her husband’s landscaping business,
and moving to
St. Lucie, Florida. Of course, she didn’t know it was all
going to work out when I wouldn’t run off with her, so when I
her I
could never leave with her, she punched me square in the nose. Broke it right
at the center. This was what startled Elizabeth into ending our marriage.
There was now permanent evidence of the truth: I was a son of a bitch. I am
sure she suspected as much for some time. Now here it was, staring her in
the face. Not just my black eyes, the bandages. They went away. The slight
angle of the cartilage, its skew and the tiny bump at the
point—all
of that would be there forever. I have learned
it’s mostly the details
people can’t abide.

Don’t you clean up nice,” Nicole says, handing me some shorts and a
polo. “Wouldn’t guess for a
you’re pushing sixty.” She laughs at
her joke. That’s the kind of thing she says that should cut to the quick, but
somehow it doesn’t. Somehow it makes you love her, or
like it,
and you know she doesn’t mean it in an ugly way. “Hurry up and put these
on,” she says. “I know exactly what we’re up to.”
I put them on, and comb my hair straight back. It’s getting long, and the
odd strand of gray is more prominent
way. It makes me rakish, though,
even handsome, if I may say so. Nicole smiles at me, like
’s read my mind
and agrees, and she kisses my cheek.
“Okay?” she asks and grabs my hand, whisks me toward the day.
We get out on the road, and she points to where I need to go until we’re
on a state highway heading south. I don’t bother to ask where we’re going
because I don’t care. The music and the woman beside me are enough. We
drive, not saying much, and the green engulfs everything. There is gray
asphalt with double yellow lines running through it,
everything else is
south Alabama summertime green. And it is hot.
I could live out here,” she says.
“I think you could live just about anywhere,” I say.
“I think you’re right,” she says.
“I know I am.”
We pull off the main highway, veer to the left at a sign that points to
Bayou La Battre. Locals call it something that sounds almost like Bayou La
Battery. Not much to it, except shrimp boats, and that’s been a difficult way
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to go about living for some time. Once a year, though, it’s a festival. The
Blessing of the Fleet. The Archdiocese himself attends, waves religious
accoutrement at the ratty vessels, exhorting God to keep things safe and
bountiful. Of course, there’s no guarantee of either safety or bounty, but it’s
a good excuse to get drunk and parade the boats down the channel. That,
explains Nicole, is what we’re about to do.
“Now you watch if I don’t get us on one of them shrimping boats, my
dear,” she tells me. “Honey, you’d shit a brick.”
I’ve never been on a boat and she knows I don’t intend to break
string, so I just shake my head. But I know there
be
there, and
other
I like, so I am generally happy and so is Nicole. My hand finds
its way onto her bare knee, and her hand finds its way onto mine.
In town—if you can call it that—traffic piles up as everyone waits to pull
in around the Baptist church and park in the big field
to the
channel. There are all kinds,
mainly working people. The men have
tattoos and the women wear their hair long in the back and short on the top
and sides. So do the men. There are Harleys, there are pick-ups. This is not
to say there aren’t families here—there are—and there are some who are
taking in the local color, as we are. But this is mostly of, by, and for Bayou La
Battrians. There is a bluegrass band playing, and they are playing well, and
the smell of cooked fish and shrimp and good spices makes me feel safe.
“It’s a party, baby,” she says as we park and get out. I squeeze her hand a
little bit,
only so she
stop talking. Everyone, everyone in the
is
noticing. I can imagine it spreading through the throngs like wildfire: There
is an old man here, and he has on his arm a divine presence, long and lithe.
Come. Come see it. They are not from here.
These, though, are imaginings, and so I try
to indulge them. I feel
Nicole’s hand in mine and let that tether me. I look for things that aren’t
people. In the channel, the boats that will take part in the parade are filled
people. There is nowhere to look
is not people. One little boat, set
off some from the
houses a happy delegation of Vietnamese. They are
the ones with the green bottles of Heineken when everybody else has cans of
pissy domestic beer. They make a sound unlike the rest. Happy, like the rest,
but the tenor of it is not the same. More cacophonous. Theirs is the
boat
doesn’t have music piping out loud. They are happy enough with
the noises they make.
We find the entrance to the church where they’re selling
and
shrimp by the pound for cheap. There is the respite of a long line. Nicole and
I do
say much. She just smiles, as if this is exactly where she is supposed
to be, and I just smell the smells. When we get to the food, I order gumbo
and slices of bread, and she gets a pound of shrimp. The idea is
we’ll
share, but when we get outside and sit by a big oak tree, I eat the gumbo
and she eats the shrimp. The gumbo is thin. The shrimp looks bland.
“You want some beer?” I ask, and point to the beer stand.
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“You are the picture of a gentleman,” she says, a faux belle.
So we get beer. I have to
so I hand her my beer and she says she’ll
find us a place closer to the canal. I say, In the shade, if you can,” and she
waves as she walks away from me, not bothering to turn around. I take a
minute to enjoy her walking away from me.
Finding her when I get
isn’t a problem— ’s under the most
conspicuous tree around, sitting on a blanket, laughing with what looks to be
a sixteen-year-old, shirtless boy. He is thin and tall for his age and his body is
hairless and his shining blonde hair is longer, even, than mine. He is,
it, beautiful and audacious.
“Hey, baby,” she says to me, handing me the beer. “Jesse here was nice
enough to let us borrow an extra blanket. Wasn’t that sweet?”
“It was,” I say, and that’s all. I wait for him to say something stupid, to
ask me if I am Nicole’s uncle or father, something that will necessitate a
scene. But he doesn’t.
“Glad y’all came down,” he says instead. He shakes my hand without
getting up. “We like it when we get to entertain good folks who ain’t from
here. More of a show that way.”
It doesn’t take me long to figure
Jesse means nothing by any of
this. If he could, he would ravish Nicole. Surely he knows I know that. But he
doesn’t know how to ravish her,
that he wants to, and there is a wide
gulf between the two.
“Y’all should come over and sit
me and my friends,” he says instead.
“We got plenty of beer, and we already staked out the best place to
the
boats go by. They’re about to start up.”
Nicole wants
I can tell from the way her mouth opens in surprise. She
is not a bad person because she wants to. That’s not it at all. The things I am
thinking—her and Jesse under this very tree, in the
day, alone, their
perfect skin, perfect noses, perfect mouths, joined in a slick, more perfect
union—do not even enter her mind. She is not, after all, a man. She is a
woman who likes company, who likes to be happy and to be with happy
people. But I don’t want to be with Jesse anymore, so I say so.
“That’s real nice of you, Jesse,” I say. “You’re a good fellow for asking,
we plan to get on a boat.”
With this, Nicole is giddy like a little girl and my spirit is flying because I
have made her that way. I feel desperate, too, because I am certain I will fail
to get us on a boat,
I take her by the hand and head for the canal
anyway. She whoops a happy little goodbye to Jesse, running just behind me
with
long, conspicuously graceful strides. We have to
around
people spread
on blankets and in lawn chairs. The commotion upsets
them, I
but we head on a bee-line for the channel. I have an idea of
where to go.
When we get there, we stop short and Nicole bumps into me. She laughs
a little then stares at the boat. The Vietnamese are silent, all of them staring
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at us. Nicole looks at them like they are extraterrestrial and, perhaps, at this
time and
they are the next closest thing. While we consider one
another, the captain of the ship slowly breaks into a bright, golden-toothed
smile. He says something, at which I nod and point to Nicole and myself,
then to the boat. He shrugs and waves us on board. Nicole lets out delighted
thank-yous in all directions and wraps herself around the captain’s neck. He
stumbles back, makes a big show of it, laughs, hugs her. Everybody
The cacophony rings out again, their particular kind of music. I am handed a
cold
bottle. The children tug at Nicole’s shorts, stand on the side of
the boat and play with her blonde hair. It’s
long before all the boats
to pull out. We back away from the dock, awkward at first, causing a
great commotion in the one large boat behind us. Then the captain
us,
steadies us. Everything else recedes: Jesse, the Archdiocese, the boat behind
us, all our assorted failures. The Vietnamese, Nicole - everyone falls silent.
Soon we hear nothing - we listen for nothing - but the
growl of the
motor pushing us down the channel and toward the bright, wide-open gulf.
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